
Conversion of a Collaborator 

Zacchaeus, Jericho’s diminutive, chief tax collector has long been accused of 

fraud and in addition been guilty of collaboration with the Roman occupying 

power. An almost constant tirade of tweets illustrates the town’s view of their 

unpopular official. 

 

Zacchaeus – nasty, mean spirited cheat. @JoeJericho  

Greedy, grasping, obnoxious. Drive Zacchaeus out of town. @SaintSarah  

Never a kind word. Merciless. Hate Zacchaeus. @MoaningMary   

 

The poor opinion of Jericho’s citizens and the reputation of Zacchaeus has for 

years seemed unlikely to alter. For although Zacchaeus has not been subject to 

any financial regulation or investigation, his rise in the rich list and the austerity 

his clients have suffered would seem to speak for itself. Tax collectors claim their 

practices are not illegal, but many oppose that view saying tax collectors lack 

integrity. Indeed the hashtag #shunzacc has been trending strongly in Jericho. 

 

Dirty money. Unclean. Pariah. #shunzacc @JacobJerry  

Ignore tax man. Exclude Zacc #shunzacc @RebekahRebel   

Spit at him in the streets #shunzacc @SimonSays  

 

All that was before Jesus of Nazareth arrived in Jericho’s tree lined streets. Jesus, 

although well known for his love of ‘tax collectors and sinners,’ was feted by the 

crowds who lined the roads. It was this reputation that also made Jesus 

intriguing to a lonely tax collector short on mercy and short on friends. 

 

Small minded tax man at back of crowd for Jesus. Don’t let him through. 

@TallTaxPayers   

 



It is at this point that our report takes a bizarre turn. Zacchaeus, reclusive social 

climber, scrambled up a sycamore tree along the side of the main thoroughfare. 

Undignified. Embarrassing. Ridiculous. True.  

Our sources inform us that Jesus stopped at the base of said tree and called 

Zacchaeus by name, in marked contrast to the names his detractors constantly 

call him. Jesus then invited himself for a meal at the tax collector’s house - 

another rare experience for the constantly shunned Zacchaeus. The invitation 

was, by all accounts, not well received by the audibly grumbling observers. 

 

Jesus having a laugh. Zacchaeus’ house for tea. Joke. @LabanLaments  

Doesn’t Jesus know what this man is like? Appalled @CalebConform  

 

With tensions outside rising, Zacchaueus and his guest disappeared inside. With 

palpable disgust sweeping through the disgruntled crowd, the next tweets 

caused loud gasps of absolute incredulity.   

I will give half of what I own to the poor and pay back any I have cheated four 

times as much @ZaccTax   

Salvation has come to Zacchaeus’ house today. I came to see and save the lost. 

@JesusNaz  
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